Palarum Fall Prevention
Overview and System Training
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Overview
THE PROBLEM OF FALLS
Each year, between 700,000 and 1,000,000 people in the United States fall in the hospital. A
patient fall is defined as an unplanned descent to the floor with or without injury to the patient. A fall
may result in fractures, lacerations, or internal bleeding, leading to increased health care utilization.
Research shows that close to one-third of falls can be prevented. As of 2008, the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services (CMS) does not reimburse hospitals for certain types of traumatic injuries that occur
while a patient is in the hospital; many of these injuries could occur after a fall. Staff in acute care hospitals
have a complex and potentially conflicting set of goals when treating patients. Hospital personnel need to
treat the problem that prompted the patient‘s admission, keep the patient safe, and help the patient to
maintain or recover physical and mental function. Thus, fall prevention must be balanced against other
priorities. Fall prevention involves managing a patient‘s underlying fall risk factors (e.g., problems with
walking and transfers, medication side effects, confusion, frequent toileting needs) and optimizing the
hospital‘s physical design and environment. A number of practices have been shown to reduce the
occurrence of falls, but these practices are not used systematically in all hospitals.

THE CHALLENGES OF FALL PREVENTION
Fall prevention requires an interdisciplinary approach to care. Some parts of fall prevention care
are highly routinized; other aspects must be tailored to each patient‘s specific risk profile. No clinician
working alone, regardless of how talented, can prevent all falls. Rather, fall prevention requires the active
engagement of many individuals, including the multiple disciplines and teams involved in caring for the
patient. To accomplish this coordination, high-quality prevention requires an organizational culture and
operational practices that promote teamwork and communication, as well as individual expertise. Fall
prevention activities also need to be balanced with other considerations, such as minimizing restraints
and maintaining patient`s mobility, to provide the best possible care to the patient. Therefore,
improvement in fall prevention requires a system focus to make needed changes.

IMPLEMENTATION SUCCESS
To implement a successful initiative to improve fall prevention on a sustained basis, your organization
will need to address these questions:
•

•
•

Are you ready for this change? This change will require an organizational and operational
change in practices led by the leadership of the CNO, to the DON, to the Floor Manager and
finally to the Charge Nurse`s.
How will you manage change? This is best managed when leadership is driven by data analytics
and compliant practices.
Which fall prevention practices do you want to use? The Palarum Fall prevention system in
conjunction with traditional fall prevention solutions.

•

•

How do you measure fall rates and fall prevention practices? The Palarum fall Prevention System
allows nursing leadership to measure fall rates against nursing response times, with a system
that delivers fewer false alarms thus decreasing alarm fatigue,
How do you sustain an effective fall prevention program? By using Palarum`s Fall Prevention
System`s data analytics to drive compliance.

ORGANIZATIONAL READINESS FOR CHANGE
Hospitals whose leaders are ready to support change may face barriers to further progress.
For example, senior leadership may believe that effective fall prevention is essential and may
demonstrate that fall prevention is a high priority. However, competing patient safety and quality
priorities can affect resources and staffing availability.
The Solution: Palarum`s focused notification system reduces alarm fatigue therefore supporting
effective staff utilization.

MANAGING CHANGE
Being ready for change is a necessary, but not a sufficient prerequisite to changing your organization‘s
approach to fall prevention.
Even when armed with the best evidence-based information, willing staff members, and good
intentions, the implementation of new clinical and operational practices still requires additional
careful organizational planning. Once you have established organizational readiness, the next step is
to train your staff to the use of the Palarum Fall Prevention System. This starts with the selection
and training of system Super Users. Super User`s should be carefully selected.
The ideal Super User would be:
•
•
•

a leader (staff in current leadership roles or with previous leadership experience: I.E. charge
nurses, resource nurses, team leads)
a natural teacher (staff that has been used previously to precept new team members)
has a positive and patient personality

TRAINING SUPER USER STAFF
After Super Users are selected the following training should be completed:
•
•
•
•
•

Enrolling a patient
Proper Sock Placement and Sizing
Connecting a sock to the System
Suspending an Alert
Changing a Sock

•
•

Discharging a Patient
Familiarity with IRT monitoring screen: Sock and IRT battery Life, Suspend, Sock Change and
Discharge Patient button locations

COMPETENCY CHECKLIST
Super Users and Staff will require a Competency checklist signoff: (see example below)

PALARUM FALL PREVENTION SYSTEM PATIENT ENROLLMENT
Step 1: Educate your patient
•
•
•

To the importance of wearing their Palarum Pup sock and of its monitoring capabilities.
Explain to them that this is a new, state of the art technology designed to help keep them safe.
They should understand that this system notifies the closest nurses to their room if they stand.

PLEASE NOTE: *This is also an opportunity to ask them to utilize their call light before attempting to
get up on their own.

Step 2: Sock Selection
•
•

Ask your patient or their family member: The patients shoe size
Locate the sizing chart hanging in your department`s supply room near the sock supply bins and
select the corresponding sock size to their shoe size. Small, Medium, Large or Extra Large Right
and Left beetled socks are available. Wide sizes are also available in Medium, Large or XL sizes.

Step 3: Sock Placement:
Please Note: The sock beetle is only on one of the socks in a pair. If the patient has a weak or affected
side, the beetled sock must be placed on their strong or unaffected side.
•
•

Ensure that the dots on the top of the sock are centered down the top of the foot.
Align the colored heel and toe of the sock with the heel and toes of the foot.

•

•

Check the bottom of the sock making sure that the sensors are located on the pad beneath the
toes and on the heel of the foot. NOTE: This ensures that a pressure will be measured when the
patient stands.
Make sure that the socks are pulled up.

Step 4: Enroll the patient in the system using the in-room tablet (IRT):
•

Tap ENROLL PATIENT in the upper left-hand corner of the IRT main screen

•
•

ENTER the Patient initials, Sex and Weight
Tap the blank SOCK box, the system will then find the sock and highlight it GREEN displaying
NEAR. (see the picture below)
Tap START on bottom, center of the screen
Tap Sock Size and then SELECT the correct size
Tap ENROLL button on the bottom, center of the screen
Tap START on bottom, center of screen

•
•
•
•

This is the INITIAL Screen you will
see AFTER Tapping the ENROLL
patient Icon on the Main IRT
screen

After Tapping the Green highlighted
area above you will see this screen.

Now all you need to do is TAP on
ENROLL, pictured here on the
bottom center of the screen and the
sock will connect to the tablet

PLEASE NOTE: After connecting to the Sock, the Sock ICON on the monitoring screen will display in GREEN
You will also see the SOCK BATTERY life in the Right corner of the white portion of the monitoring screen
(see picture below)
Also note the command buttons at the bottom of the white portion of this screen. See above: Suspend
Alert, Change Sock and Discharge Patient

STAND ALERT

ALERT, ALERT, ALERT!!!
HOW will the system “look and sound” when a patient STAND ALERT Is alarming?
1-The badges of the 5 closest staff members will:
•
•
•
•

Vibrate
Audibly Alert
Display the patients room number
A red LED light will display around the badge’s edges

2-The HUC Tablets ICON with the patient’s room number will turn from Green to Red
3-The IRT monitoring screen will change from a display showing a Green sock to having a Red
Stand Alert symbol in the center of the screen (see below)

NOTE: After a stand The HUC display with this patient’s room number will change from Green to
RED

SUSPEND MODE
•
•

TAP Suspend Alert command button (bottom left corner of white portion of the monitoring
screen)
ENTER Password 1234

The “STAND DETECTION IS OFF” icon will appear (see below):

NOTE: After placed in suspend mode The HUC display with this patient’s room number will
change from Green to Purple

To return to the monitoring mode AFTER placing a patient in suspend mode:
•
•
•

TAP on the Responder Initials box
ENTER initials here
TAP on the orange Turn Stand Alert ON icon

NOTE: The monitoring screen will reappear, and the Green highlighted sock will be present

CHANGE SOCKS
•
•
•

TAP on the CHANGE SOCK command button which is located on the bottom center of the
monitoring screen
ENTER password 7879
Shake the new sock to trigger the accelerometer and wake up the sensor (beetle)

•
•

TAP on the GREEN HIGHLIGHTED or proximity NEAR sock
LOOK for the sock on the monitoring screen to turn GREEN, as well as the beetle

NOTE: You are now monitoring with the NEW SOCK!

DISCHARGE PATIENT
•
•

TAP on Discharge Patient which is located on the bottom right hand side of the monitoring screen
ENTER Password 7879

NOTE: You have discharged the patient when the IRT goes back to the Main Screen with the
ENROLL Patient icon present in the upper left-hand corner of the white portion of the screen

Socks are recycled:
•

After use or patient discharge simply place the soiled socks in the Palarum provided bin. This bin
will be in the department’s soiled linen area.

If the patient becomes DISCONNECTED from the system you will see the following:
•

The HUC monitor display with that patient’s room number icon will change from a green icon to
orange.

NOTE: If this is seen the patient is NOT being monitored. Please reconnect the patient to the
system.

EQUIPMENT NEEDED
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Pair of Socks: (Only one the socks will have a beetle)
An IRT: (In-room Tablet)
HUC Monitors (At the Nurses Stations and UCA desks-if applicable)
Staff Badges: (for Nursing and PCA staff)
Badge Charging Stations with Badge Login Tablets
X1 Change of Shift Checklist Tablet
Bin for Soiled Sock Placement
Clean Sock bins with S, Med, Large, XL and Wide Sizes

